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Abstract: Over recent years, processes related to marine storms, sediment shortages and human
intervention have caused the global retreat of many coastal systems and the degradation of their
dunes. In this context, changes in the dune toe are commonly used as a proxy to study the interannual
shoreline evolution, and it is usually analyzed using orthophotography, while high temporal- and
spatial-scale resolution studies of dune toe evolution are not frequent. In this work, a quasi-monthly
study of dune toe data was carried out between 2008 and 2018. These data, taken from the RTK-DGPS
and UAS systems, were subjected to shoreline analysis, and they showed an average regression rate
of −2.30 m/year, a higher value than the one registered until 2008 (1 m/year). This suggests an
acceleration in the erosion suffered within the system, which was revealed to be more intense in the
northern sector of the study area. Dune toe variability increased over the years, probably due to the
presence of washover fans breaking the foredune that were reactivated and expanded during storm
events. The ephemeral progradation of the dune toe was also noted, which could be explained with
reference to wind events and/or beach nourishment that had been carried out over the studied period.
From the analysis of the dune toe elevation, a decrease in this variable was obtained, especially in the
areas affected due to washover fans. This finding is supported by the significant correlation of the
dune toe elevation and erosion trend, suggesting that the areas where the dune toe was lower are
prone to suffering a greater retreat. This correlation provides insight into the future evolution of the
barrier, suggesting a state of degradation and a transition to a lower-resilience state.

Keywords: dune toe dynamics; coastal retreat; barrier dynamics

1. Introduction

Barrier islands and spits are dynamic sedimentary features that occupy 6.5% (15,000 km)
of the world’s sandy open shorelines [1]. Their formation, stability and evolution are the
results of a complex interaction between internal and external forcing parameters, such
as marine processes (e.g., waves, tides, currents, storminess and relative sea levels), the
available sediment budget [2], and aeolian [3] and biological processes [4], acting at various
spatiotemporal scales [5,6]. When this continuous interaction between processes leads to
barriers’ migration, additional environmental parameters like the antecedent geology [7]
and anthropic agents that determine the accommodation space can also be important.

Overwash processes during a storm tend to remove sediment from the beach dunes
and deposit it in the back barrier area [8,9]. This is a short-scale process that is aggregated
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over time, and it can lead to foreshore erosion, beach width reduction, dune fragmentation
and eventually barrier migration. Barrier migration rates have often been observed to
be discontinuous (punctuated), even alongside steady sea level rise rates. The main
mechanism behind this behavior has been suggested to be internal barrier dynamics related
to time lags in the shoreface response to barrier overwash [10] or dune dynamics when
the storm return period and the characteristic time scale of dune growth are of similar
magnitudes [11].

Internal barrier dynamics arise from the interrelated geomorphological units (and as-
sociated habitats) present. The primary subaerial area can be divided into units dominated
by wave, wind and tidal processes, representing beaches, dunes and marshes [12]. Sandy
beaches, considered sediment sources (or sinks) whose widths and slopes are controlled via
marine processes, are associated with the landward transport of sand under optimal wind
conditions, which is a key aspect of dune construction [13–15]. Dune systems are one of the
most interesting habitats, given their role in the evolution of barrier islands. In this sense,
the evolution of the foredune is controlled via wind action and interactions with a complex
ecosystem, which are influenced and conditioned by numerous factors [16,17]. Finally, the
sheltered back-barrier area is usually comprised of lagoons, tidal flats and marshes that
separate the barrier itself from the mainland [18,19]. The presence and dimensions of these
three units have been used to estimate the state resilience pathways of barrier islands over
time [12,20]. The presence of beach–dune systems implies increased resilience, given the
existence of a natural defense mechanism against extreme events, since their dynamism
allows the cushioning and dissipation of energy, avoiding or delaying the incursion of
water inland, as well as the general erosion of the environment and the permanent sediment
loss that it entails [21,22]. Despite this interdependence of beach–dune systems, they have
traditionally been managed separately with an almost exclusive focus on ecological or
touristic values, considerably limiting their functions and future resilience [23,24].

A fundamental step towards the identification of the morphological units described
is the determination of usable proxies to clearly distinguish each of them. The dune toe
(or dune foot) is the boundary of the beach–dune interface, and it can be defined as the
most seaward extension of aeolian processes and deposits [25]. A dune toe can be eroded
due to extreme or modal marine storm events. As Smith et al. [25] summarized, the dune
toe has been frequently used as a proxy for storm impacts, shoreline retreat, dune erosion,
beach–dune processes interpretation and dune recovery. Normally, the identification of
a dune toe is determined by means or photointerpretation or, less commonly, via direct
field identification.

The dune toe position (horizontal and vertical) has been used in many studies to
identify whether the system is in retreat, in equilibrium or in progradation [26–33]. The
aim of this work is to analyze the behavior of a beach–dune system situated in a cen-
tral part of a barrier system (Camposoto, San Fernando, SW Spain) for a 10-year period
(2008–2018) using field-based, high-resolution dune toe data as a proxy instead of tradi-
tional orthophotography-based regional studies. This approach serves to quantify the trend
of the system and compare it with regional-scale estimations, constituting a first step in the
analysis of the evolution of the Sancti Petri barrier system.

2. Study Area

Camposoto Beach is located on the southwest (Atlantic) coast of the Iberian Peninsula
in the province of Cadiz. The area is part of the northern section of the Sancti Petri sand
spit (San Fernando municipality) (Figure 1) extended along 5 km in a NNW–SSE direction
as a consequence of the littoral drift that flows in a SE direction [23,34].

Camposoto is a sandy beach backed by a low dune ridge with an average height be-
tween 4 and 6 m; it is sparsely vegetated and interrupted by various washover fans, which is
part of Natural Park Bahía de Cádiz due to its ecosystemic diversity and landscapes [34,35].
According to the Habitats Directive (Council Directive 92/43/EEC), the Camposoto dunes
are included in the dune system of ‘El Chato-Sancti Petri’, which includes several Habitats
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of Community Interest, such as embryonic shifting dunes (HCI 2110), shifting dunes along
the shoreline—‘white dunes’ (HCI 2120)—and humid dune slacks (HCI 2190). The Cam-
posoto dunes have also been classified as vulnerable due to both the geomorphological
condition of the system and its marine influence, following the Dune Vulnerability System
(DVS) developed by García-Mora et al. [16] for dunes located in the SW of the Iberian
Peninsula. The beach is backed by a wide salt marsh area. The salt marsh is prolonged
seawards as a peat outcrop (fossil salt marsh) buried under the present dune–beach area,
and it is occasionally exposed after high-energy events at low intertidal levels.

Figure 1. Aerial photograph of the Sancti Petri barrier system (A) located in the southwest of Spain (B).
Detail of the study area (the southern section of Camposoto Beach (C)) is presented together with
a DTM (Digital Terrain Model) of the beach−dune system (D). Source: National Plan of Aerial
Orthophotography (PNOA, 2019).

The study area can be characterized as a wave-dominated and low-energy beach
(about 70% of the incident waves register significant heights below 1 m) composed of
medium quartz sands, and it presents a profile that exhibits seasonal changes between
intermediate and dissipative levels related to low- and high-energy periods [36,37]. The
tides are semidiurnal and mesotidal, with a spring tidal range of 3.12 m [38]. The greatest
storm events mainly occur between November and March, and they approach the coast
from a W–SW direction [39]. The number and magnitude of these storms are affected by
atmospheric circulation, more specifically the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO); when the
NAO index is negative, a greater number of storms occur in the Gulf of Cadiz [40,41].

Although there is a bimodal wind regime in the area (Figure 2A), only the westerly
winds have enough fetch to generate swell-type waves (Figure 2B). On the other hand,
even though the easterly winds are more intense and, thus, favorable for dune formation
(low moisture content and high speeds), their generating capacity is limited, as they blow
almost parallel to the coast. Accordingly, the Camposoto dunes, as well as most of the
dunes in the littoral of Cadiz, are formed via westerly winds, which blow perpendicularly
and/or obliquely to the coast (Figure 2B; [42]).

A rollover process has been identified for the Sancti Petri spit with retreat rates of
around 1 m per year [35,43–45]. As a result, the migration of the sand spit has occurred
landwards as sea storms have activated the overwash processes and deposited the eroded
material behind the dunes [34,39]. Evidence of this rollover process that has been recorded
during the last decade encompasses the recession of the dune toe quantified by del Río
et al. [29] between 1956 and 2008, the fragmentation of the foredune ridge and the outcrop-
ping of ancient salt marsh depositions observed by Talavera et al. [46] in the intertidal zone
of the beach after storm events.

Between the beach–dune system and the back barrier area, there are several anthropic
elements, such as accesses and wooden walkways placed on the dunes, parking lots, a road,
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an artificial channel and an adjoining promenade built in recent years that shows stability
problems (Figure 1). This infrastructure is permanent, and it contributes to the debilitation
of the dune ridge and the interruption of the onshore sediment transport during overwash.
As a consequence, the dunes’ landward migration and the system’s rollover are restrained.
In addition, various removable infrastructure elements are installed during the summer
season at the upper part of the beach to serve visitors. This generates significant anthropic
pressure, which often translates into the trampling of the dunes in the areas close to the
beach accesses [23,34,45]. The impacts of the front beach erosion and the damage generated
over this infrastructure led to various beach nourishment projects in 1998 (737,000 m3),
2010 (102,200 m3), 2015 (105,200 m3) and 2018 (150,000 m3) [47,48].

Figure 2. (A) Wind rose and (B) wave rose. The period analyzed covers 10 October 2008 to 1 February
2018. Data source: Puertos del Estado.

3. Materials and Methods

Topographic surveys were carried out at Camposoto Beach between 2008 and 2018
with a two-year gap between 2011 and 2013 (Figure 3). The evolution of the beach–dune
boundary during this period was analyzed using the dune toe as a proxy. Data were
collected using RTK-DGPS (a Real-Time Kinematic Differential Global Positioning System;
Figure 4A) at a monthly frequency. Additionally, the dune toe data were retrieved from
high-resolution images taken via UAS (Unmanned Aerial System) flights between 2017
and 2018 (Figure 4B). The UAS used was an octocopter (Atyges FV8) equipped with a
24 Mpx Sony Alpha 7 camera. Details of the flight planning and image processing can be
found by consulting the work of Talavera et al. (2018) [45]. A total of 71 dune toe lines
were obtained for the analyzed period, 63 from RTK-DGPS surveys and 8 from drone
flight images (Figure 3). Dune positions were extracted directly from the RTK-DGPS
surveys, while for the high-resolution UAS images, it was necessary to build the associated
DTM and then manually digitize the dune toe. The dune toe was defined as the most
seaward extension of aeolian processes and deposits [25], and it was identified in the field
or extracted manually from images. In locations where the above limit was not visible, the
positions of sharper slope transitions were selected [49] from both the RTK-DGPS profiles
and the drone-derived DTM that was constructed.

Figure 3. Distribution of the dune toe surveys carried out at Camposoto Beach over the study period
differentiated by field survey type: RTK-DGPS (blue) or UAS (orange).
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Figure 4. (A) RTK-DGPS topographic survey carried out at Camposoto Beach and the (B) octocopter
used for UAS flights.

Changes in the dune toe position were assessed using a DSAS-type [50] approach.
Firstly, a baseline was set parallel to the shoreline, from which 24 perpendicular profiles
spaced 20 m apart were projected offshore, aiming to intersect the dune toe lines (Figure 5).
The distance from the baseline of each intersection point was extracted, and the relative
position of each dune toe was computed. Finally, several statistics were calculated using
the equations defined by Himmelstoss et al. [50]: Net Shoreline Movement (NSM), the
Shoreline Change Envelope (SCE), the End Point Rate (EPR) and the Linear Regression Rate
(LRR). NSM expresses the distance (m) between the oldest and the most recent dune toes,
representing the net change. SCE calculates the distance (m) between the closest point to
the baseline and the farthest point (the net variability over the studied period). Finally, EPR
and LRR are change rates in meters per year. The former is obtained from the eldest and
most recent dune toes, while the latter is calculated with every dune toe over the period.
For both rates, negative values indicate dune toe erosion and positive values indicate dune
toe progradation.

Changes in the dune toe elevation (height) were also analyzed using the dune toe
height evolution over the study period, as this variable could provide information about
the emerged beach’s status. Then, the beach–dune relation was tested by correlating the
dune toe’s mean height with the LRR of each profile.

Figure 5. Methodology used to determine dune toes relative positions in reference to a baseline,
from which 24 profiles were projected. Profiles 1 to 13 belong to Section 1; Profiles 15 to 24 belong to
Section 2. Background image: 2018 high-resolution UAS image.
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4. Results

The results were assessed after dividing the area into two sections based on the
different behavior observed in the analyzed area. Section 1 includes Profiles 1 to 13, and
Section 2 considers Profiles 15 to 24. Profile 14 was not considered for this analysis, as
its location coincides with a wooden walkway access (see Figure 5) that generates the
accumulation of sand unrelated to the natural behavior of the dune toe, thus causing
data distortion.

4.1. Dune Toe Position

The analysis of the dune toe position over the study area revealed a gradual transition
from a linear dune toe setting in 2008 to a more spatially variable one in 2018, as can be
seen in the dune toe positions presented in Figure 6. Overall, there was a net retreat over
the analyzed period, as can be observed from the initial and final position of the dune
toe (the blue and red lines in Figure 6). Moreover, a different dune toe behavior can be
observed between the defined sections, with a greater retreat in Section 1, where the dune
toe position in 2018 presents a retreat coinciding with the development of washover fans.

Over the study period, three time intervals could be distinguished: Period 1, before
the data gap (2008–2010), and Periods 2 and 3, separated by the beach nourishment project
carried out in Camposoto during the spring of 2015 (Figure 7). The dune toe’s relative
position for the entire area of Camposoto Beach, calculated as a spatial average of all
the profiles, showed a general erosion and a cyclic pattern of retreat and progradation,
which was more intense in Period 1 (see Figure 7). The LRR was calculated for each time
interval, at −3.56 m/year for Period 1, −2.72 m/year for Period 2, and −2.58 m/year for
Period 3. For the entire study period, a mean NSM of 16.29 m was obtained, indicating a
general retreat of the system, with minimum and maximum values of 0.68 m and 42.67 m,
respectively. SCE (Figure 8) presented a mean value of 36.30 m, with a maximum value of
53.87 m (Profile 8) and a minimum value of 26.09 m (Profile 20). For the LRR (Figure 8), a
mean retreat of 2.30 m/year was obtained. The highest erosion rate (3.61 m/year) appeared
in Profile 5; meanwhile, for the rest of the beach, the retreat was less intense. The minimum
LRR registered was 0.75 m/year (Profile 20). It can also be noticed in Figure 8 that high
SCE values coincided with high LRR values. Furthermore, the change rate calculated using
the EPR presented a mean value of −1.75 m/year.

The retreat trend observed for the entire beach and the cyclic pattern described were
also present when analyzing Sections 1 and 2 separately (Figure 7). Regarding the statistics,
a mean value of 20.44 m was obtained for the NSM in Section 1, versus 11.26 m in Section 2.
The SCE registered a mean value of 37.77 m in Section 1, versus 35.06 m in Section 2, but
the differences were greater in terms of the maximum and minimum variability, as the
maximum value for Section 1 was nearly 15 m over the mean of that section (Figure 8). The
mean LRR values were −2.62 m/year (Section 1) and −1.93 m/year (Section 2). In Section
1, about half of the profiles registered retreat rates of around or over 3 m/year, while in
Section 2, only two profiles presented retreat rates over 2.5 m/year. The EPR presented a
mean value of −2.35 m/year and −0.97 m/year for Section 1 and Section 2, respectively.
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Figure 6. Dune toe projection on four different dates throughout the study area. Background image:
2018 high-resolution UAS image.

Figure 7. Evolution of the mean dune toe distance relative to the baseline over the studied period for
the entire area of Camposoto Beach and for each section. The study period was divided into Period
1 (2008 to 2010), Period 2 (2013 to April 2015) and Period 3 (April 2015 to 2018). The LRR for each
period (m/year) is included, referring to the entire area.
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Figure 8. Linear Regression Rate (LRR) and Shoreline Change Envelope (SCE) along the 24 profiles of
the study area.

4.2. Dune Toe Elevation

Using the data provided via the DGPS-RTK and the DTM obtained from the drone
images, the dune toe elevation could be analyzed. This variable (Figure 9) decreased over
time from a mean of 3.89 m in 2008 to 3.59 m in 2018. Once again, there was a difference
between sections. The dune toe in Section 1 decreased from 3.85 m in 2008 to a mean height
of 3.39 m in 2018 (nearly 0.5 m; Figure 9), whereas in Section 2, the mean height was 3.90 m
in 2008, and it decreased to 3.82 m in 2018. Profile 8 exhibited the highest change in dune
toe elevation, as its dune toe height decreased by more than 1 m over 10 years (from 3.84 m
in 2008 to 2.64 m in 2018) (Figure 9).

In an effort to determine whether the LRR and the dune toe elevation (presented in
Figures 8 and 9, respectively) were related, the relation between both variables was investi-
gated (Figure 10) using the mean LRR and the mean dune toe elevation for each profile
over the analyzed period. The linear correlation result was significant, with a value of
R2 = 0.70 and a p-value < 0.05. With this result, the decrease in the dune toe elevation
could be related to the beach’s progressive erosion, as the decrease in the emerged beach’s
elevation increased its vulnerability to the impact of storms. Thus, it was observed that a
decrease of half a meter in the elevation of the dune toe in Section 1 made the retreat of the
system much greater in this area.

Figure 9. Evolution of the dune toe elevation along the 24 profiles. The dune toe elevation is referred
to as the Hydrographic Zero.
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Figure 10. Relation between the medium dune toe elevation (m) for each profile (Profiles 1−24), and
the LRR obtained at the same profiles.

5. Discussion

The results present the perdurance of the already identified retreating trend of the
system [44,51–53], as well as an acceleration in this process for the area of Camposoto Beach,
as the dune toe retreat registered in this area during the 10-year period spanning from
2008 to 2018 (−2.30 m/year) was doubled in comparison to the one presented by Del Rio
et al. [51] for the period from 1956 to 2008 over a wider area (an average of −0.9 m/year
with maximum of 1.4 m/year). The reason for the observed differences could be method-
ological (different time scale resolutions) and/or physical (changes in the trend after a
high-energy storm occurred in 2010, from which the beach could not fully recover). Del Río
et al. [51] studied the evolution of the spit from aerial pictures and beach profiles widely
distributed along the system, where it is difficult to identify short-term or seasonal changes.
Puig et al. [44] identified a general trend for the same spit at different time intervals, with
stages of more accelerated erosion alternating with other, more stable periods derived from
natural recovery processes or artificial beach nourishment projects.

This finding is supported by the analysis carried out in the current study. In the first
place, from Figure 6, an evident recession and an increase in the spatial irregularities on
the dune toe can be deduced: starting in 2008 with a linear dune toe, the following dates
progressively show that irregularities increased until 2018 (see Figure 6) and that the dune
toe migrated landwards. These irregularities suggest foredune fragmentation (washover
development and/or reactivation that was already described by Benavente et al. [39]),
which is occurring simultaneously with the erosion and retreat of the dune system; these
processes have increased progressively from 2008 to 2018 (Figure 7). The LRR associated
with each period in Figure 7 is greater for Period 1 (−3.56 m/year). Puig et al. [44] calculated
the shoreline change rate for Period 1 at −5.83 m/year, but this was estimated from only
two aerial images, and this period included Storm Xynthia (February 2010). Hence, the
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observed differences could be related to the spatial and temporal resolution and storm
activity. Differences could also be related to the proxy used by Puig et al. [44], the high
water line, which is more variable than the dune toe. Both the time scale and the proxy can
influence change rate values, as observed in this comparison. After dividing the study area
into Sections 1 and 2 (Figure 7), differences in their evolution can be noticed, as the retreat of
the dune toe’s relative position in Section 1 was more intense. This is supported by the LRR
and SCE statistics (Figure 8), which made quantifying the dune toe trend and the different
behaviors along the beach possible: the average erosion rate was notably higher in Section 1
(2.63 m/year) compared to Section 2 (1.93 m/year), as was the variability (SCE), though
the differences in this regard are smaller (37.77 m in Section 1 versus 35.06 m in Section 2).
The minimum rate observed (0.75 m/year in Profile 21) is associated with Section 2, which,
as mentioned, has presented a more resilient dune toe position over the years, while the
maximum retreat rates (over 3.5 m/year in Profile 5) can be associated with the washover
fans that appear in Profile 9 from Section 1 (Figure 11). This would also explain the higher
variability of this section, as overwash processes affect the foredune stability and contribute
to its erosion.

It is likely that the dune toe retreat is related to different factors. In the first place, it is
likely related to extreme events during which waves can overpass the beach and reach the
foredune. This is the first step in washover fans’ initiation, formation or reactivation, and
it could lead to dune fragmentation, as presented in Figure 11. The washover evolution
characterized by Benavente et al. [39] showed that most of the washovers observed in
2010 and 2011 had developed from the expansion of smaller ones that appeared in 2008.
This was due to the higher level of energy recorded in the 2009–2010 winter season [35]
and the devastating effect of the storm group recorded between 18th December and 6th
January. From the analysis of washover dimensions and morphologies, and based on
the proposal by Matias et al. [8], it can be concluded that the main cause of washover
generation is structural erosion [39]. This, together with a lack of sediment derived in
large part from heavy dam constructions in the rivers that nourish the SW coast of the
Iberian Peninsula [54,55], can hinder dune recovery, and it is linked to a long-term erosion
trend. Evidence of this sediment shortage includes the nourishment works performed at
Camposoto over recent decades [35], as well as the outcropping of the fossil salt marsh
layers of the foreshore (Figure 12), like the episodes described by Burningham [18] and
Davis and Fitzgerald [19] in similar spit-barrier systems. Also, washover formation (see
Figure 11) indicates a clear activation of rollover process in that area [39,46].

The observed structural erosion generates a decrease in the amount of the beach sand
volume and, therefore, a decrease in its elevation with respect to sea level. The dune toe
height evolution (Figure 9) showed a clear decrease (close to 0.5 m in some areas). This
behavior could be attributed to the aforementioned appearance of washover fans, which
erode the foredune at its lowest points [56]. The decrease in the dune toe height was again
more significant in the profiles of Section 1 (Figure 9), which was probably related to the
washover reactivation during storm events. This progressive decrease in the elevation of
the dune toe indicates that the erosion threshold set by del Río et al. [35] decreased during
the studied period, which would imply that storms with practically annual return periods
or even modal waves during spring tides could be reactivating the washover fans and
generating erosion at the dune toe, thereby accelerating its retreat.

The interaction between overwash processes and the dune toe position is evident
when separately analyzing the two sections defined and establishing a relation between
the LRR and the dune toe height (Figure 10), as the points representing Section 1 had a
lower dune toe and registered higher regression; meanwhile, Section 2 (especially Profiles
20 to 24) presented a higher dune toe and remained less eroded. The dune toe retreat
and lowering (Figures 8–10) denote a clear pattern of dune erosion and the net sediment
loss of these geomorphological units (the beach and the dune). Although data on the
dune crest height are not presented in this work, there was a clear reduction in the dune
height of the sectors between 2008 and 2018, and this loss was accompanied by a reduction
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in vegetation cover. The field observation during the surveys suggests that the barrier
sector under study is transitioning from a vegetated island sector to an overwash sector,
according to the bistability model of Durán and Moore [4], though trampling could have
influenced the vegetation loss at some points before the dune area was fenced in by the
local administration. Apart from that, the evolution of the dune toe (Figures 6 and 7)
showed a rhythmic pattern in which recession and progradation alternated. The dune toe
cyclic progradation (Figure 7) seemed ephemeral. Dunes evolve through slow changes, and
progradation happens in a mid–long timescale when conditions are favorable (with not
many extreme events and with adequate wind conditions) [57,58]. However, some factors
can drive short-term changes in foredunes, such as wind events. When winds blow from
the back of the dune ridge (offshore), airflow separation is generated in the foredune, and
two areas can be distinguished: one adjacent to the foredune, where the airflow reverses its
direction and blows towards the dune, and another area next to the former, where the wind
keeps blowing in its initial direction [59]. Given the bimodal wind regime in Camposoto
(Figure 2A), when the easterly winds blow with enough consistency, sand is remobilized
and deposited on the foredune, forming sand tales (shadow dune deposits; Figure 13). The
alternation of winter sea storms and summer easterly wind events that occur every year
in this area could be driving the rhythmic pattern described, although this needs further
research. As can be seen in Figure 7, a small degree of progradation disappears quickly
without the intervention of a storm. Another factor that may have influenced the dune
toe position is the beach nourishment projects carried out in the springs of 2010 and 2015,
as these dates coincide with the notorious progradation of the proxy. The erosion rates
identified for Periods 2 and 3 (Figure 7) are lower than the previous rates, which could be
related to a greater sediment availability after the nourishment efforts. The aforementioned
patterns were registered due to the high temporal resolution of the field surveys. Evidence
of this includes the difference between the EPR and LRR results. The EPR presented a
mean value of −1.75 m/year, whilst the mean value of the LRR was substantially greater
(−2.30 m/year). This difference derives from the dune toe changes that occurred on
a smaller timescale during the years of the study period that were not identified with
the EPR.

Signs of barrier rollover processes have been studied at many sand and gravel spits
worldwide [5,6,18,45,60–64]. These signs coincide with some of those described for Cam-
posoto Beach (overwash processes, outcrops of peat layer patches on the intertidal area,
and the narrowing of the beach due to erosion at the foreshore). However, quite often,
barrier rollover processes are hindered due to anthropic infrastructure located on the back
barrier, which acts as obstacles that restrict the onshore delivery of material. Some studies
have evidenced how human infrastructure and interventions aiming to hinder retrograding
barriers have not achieved this target and have even occasioned more erosion problems,
usually at the foreshore [6,65,66]. This was also observed at Camposoto Beach, where
the rollover process is blocked due to hard infrastructure placed between the dune ridge
and the salt marshes. This infrastructure (wooden walkways, parking lots, a road and an
artificial channel; Figure 11) is permanent, and it limits the dunes’ landward migration.
Taking into account the above, together with the erosion rates obtained for the dune toe,
the area occupied by the dune system narrowed over the study period. As long as this
infrastructure remains operative, the system will not be able to migrate landwards, thus
causing dune narrowing and possibly even the drowning and/or disintegration of the bar-
rier in this area if the sediment availability does not change. Despite managers periodically
returning overwashed sediment to the dune system, additional sediment deposited past
the road during high-energy events becomes disconnected.
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Figure 11. Aerial picture of Camposoto Beach presenting a washover fan located in Section 1. Source:
Talavera [34].

Figure 12. Outcropping of fossil salt marsh sediment on the beach of Camposoto under normal
winter conditions (right) and after an extreme storm (left).

It must be mentioned that the behavior described for this study period continued
afterwards. This became evident when Storm Emma affected Camposoto Beach in
February–March 2018, with very high energy (the maximum significant wave height
registered was 6.9 m). Its coincidence with spring tides generated an elevation of 2.1 m over
the mean sea level, and the return period of the maximum significant height was estimated
in 16 years [23]. Waves were able to overpass the whole dune system, and they created
huge deposits of sand behind the road [46]. These dunes practically disappeared, and since
2018, no more dune toe surveys have been conducted. Beach nourishment of 150,000 m3
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of sand was added to the northern part of the system, and at the same time, sand piling
from the channel was used to rebuild the dunes. A detailed analysis of this event at the
Camposoto barrier island can be found in Malvarez et al. [23].

Figure 13. Shadow dune deposits at Camposoto Beach.

6. Conclusions

The analysis of the dune toe evolution at Camposoto Beach showed an acceleration
in the erosive trend compared with previous studies carried out at the Sancti Petri sand
spit due to the action of storm events, together with a general lack of sediment budget that
results in the structural erosion of the system.

This work offers a study with a higher temporal and spatial resolution, as RTK-DGPS
or UAS surveys were carried out monthly when possible. This allowed for the registration
of short-term changes in the beach–dune system, such as seasonal changes. Monthly
fieldwork has proven to offer great information about short-term changes in the proxy,
which cannot be observed with other methods, such as aerial photogrammetry. It also
allows the identification of whether the changes derive from storm events or other processes
that act on smaller timescales, such as wind events. In the present dune toe dataset, a
rhythmic pattern alternating retreat and ephemeral progradation was noticed, possibly
driven by sea storms and easterly wind events, respectively.

The mean variability increased over the years as the dune toe’s relative position
retreated. It was also observed that neither the retreat nor the variability occurred homo-
geneously along the beach. Northend profiles (Section 1) showed higher erosion rates, as
well as the maximum variability, while in the southern profiles (Section 2), the dune toe
remained less retreated and more stable.

The dune toe height decreased over the study period, especially in Section 1, thus
contributing to the higher variability in the dune toe position of this area due to the reacti-
vation and expansion of washover fans. These overwash processes might be influencing
the dune toe erosion, as a significant relation has been established between the dune toe
height and the erosion trend observed for each profile, meaning that profiles where the
dune toe is lower are prone to suffering higher erosion rates and more frequent washover
episodes, possibly leading to a weaker barrier system. Furthermore, given the erosion
rates identified in this work, future interference with the infrastructure present in the area
is probable.
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